OUR NEXT MEETING:

Wednesday, April 3, 2013

North Ridge Country Club
7600 Madison Avenue
Fair Oaks, California

Sign In:
11:30 am

Program:
12:00 noon

Menu
Cobb Salad with Chicken, Blue Cheese, Bacon, Avocado & Tomato
Dessert: Chocolate mousse

Reservation Deadline:
Friday, March 29, 2013
At 5:00 pm
Cost: $26.00

Reservations After Deadline:
Cost: $27.00
Reservation Line:
916 733-1623

Please Note: A RESERVATION MADE IS A RESERVATION PAID

Joining us in April is Anthony Abdelsayed, representing the future of the California Republican Party. Anthony is a Sacramento native. After being home schooled in high school, Anthony enrolled at California State University, Sacramento. Anthony is a third year CSUS Government major. He is currently serving on the Executive Board of CSUS College Republicans. In 2012 Anthony served as an intern with a local Congressman.

Anthony will be discussing the future of the Republican Party from the perspective of a college student. His mission is to empower students to encourage them to become involved in the political process. Come hear from an enthusiastic youthful member of our Republican Party.

We will also have Allison Daley Olson

For the past 3 ½ years, Allison Daley Olson has served as Legislative Advocate for CFRW. Prior to joining the CFRW team, Allison was the Deputy Finance Director for the McClintock for Congress campaign. She interned with Wilson-Miller Communication in Sacramento, where she tracked California legislation for firm clients.

Allison is a graduate of University of California, Davis, with a degree in Political Science. For two years she chaired the Davis College Republicans; Allison was also a fellow with the Foundation for Defense of Democracies, which provided her the opportunity of study with counter-terror experts in both Israel and Washington D.C.

Currently Allison and husband Rob live in Davis.

SFRW welcomes Anthony Abdelsayed and CFRW Legislative Advocate Allison Daley Olson!

Bev Anderson, Program Chairman (916) 359-4369
President’s Message
Boots on the Ground

This year is flying by so very fast and we have a lot to accomplish. We had our January Leadership Workshop in Sacramento, February Winter Conference in San Diego and the CRP Convention which was held in Sacramento the first weekend of March. Thanks to all the members who attended and participated in these events.

Our efforts now are focused on this year’s 38th CFRW Advocacy Workshop which will be held at the Sacramento Sheraton Grand Hotel on April 8 and 9, 2013. The workshops will be outstanding and the speakers will motivate and educate all of us. Our students will be impelled into becoming strong activists as they attend the workshops planned for them. We need to educate our future generations on the importance of being involved within the political process.

I will be attending the workshop with Margie DeRow, Bev Acker, Dottie Linden, Karen Klinger, Ruth Crone, Janet Gardner and Suzanne Jones. As members of the Federation it is our responsibility to act as mentors and examples to our students. We must make them feel welcome and encourage them to be involved in their schools and communities. Students attending today will be our future leaders and they will need successful role models to emulate. We are those role models.

The 2013 Spring Conference on April 27 will be held in Redding. I know several of our members are planning to attend and if you are interested, please let me know and we can make plans to carpool. The conference will have great speakers, provide a forum to network and share ideas. We will have a chance to learn more about the most northern part of our state; one of the last rural frontiers of our country.

This is the year to increase our Membership! We have to build up our numbers to give us another shot at electing more Republicans in 2014. We need to have even more Republican women with boots on the ground so we can turn Sacramento around, keep the House and win back more seats in the Senate. We must put a stop to this administration’s out of control spending! We can do it but we need to get more women involved.

Our club’s Membership Event will be in June. Our board is working hard on making this a memorable event. Please come and bring a friend.

Terri Lyn Alexander, President (916) 723-6156

SACRAMENTO REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED 2013 BOARD

President Terri Lyn Alexander 723-6156
1st Vice President Bev Anderson 359-4369
2nd Vice President Maxine Rodowicz 216-9757
Recording Secretary Bev Acker 729-6826
Treasurer Sue Scott 635-0419
Finance Review Ofcr Leta Shepard 726-2686
Corresponding Secy Ann Dunn 851-9541
Parliamentarian Margie DeRow 638-1652

DIRECTORS

Caring for America Cammie Hottinger 939-9560
Military Support/Appreciation/Toys for Troops Kids (Barbara McCarthy/Mary Smothers); Community Projects

Communications Mary Croxen 802-5382
Bulletin Editor (Mary Croxen); Bulletin Circulation; Internet Updates/Blasts (Janet Gardner); and Publicity (Kay Burton/Michele Orrock); Telephone Committee (Lou Green)

Education Karen Klinger 481-1071
Advocacy Workshop, Legislation (Local, State and National), Scholarships.

Elections Barbara Ortega 212-7487
GOVT/Precinct Walking; Voter Registration; Running for Office Assistance; Voter Fraud

Membership Outreach JoAnn Raney 241-9544
Internet Advisor (Janet Gardner); Satellite Clubs Organizer; Assistant to 2nd Vice President; Young Republican Clubs Liaison, Hospitality (Dottie Linden/Kay Burton)

Special Events Suzanne Jones 780-0136
Christmas Events/Whistle Stop w/1st Vice President/ Membership Celebration w/2nd Vice President, Fundraisers not under specific chairs; Ways & Means (Nell Greenbaum); Opportunity Drawings (Sandra Sinclair).

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Americanism Suzanne Jones 780-0136
Awards/Historian Mary Smothers 631-8499
Birthdays Mariluz Buchanan 771-5268
Central Com Liaison Terri Lyn Alexander 723-6156
Central Com. Liaison Ruth Crone 987-7916
Chaplain Glenda Thompson 481-5593
Reservations Mary Smothers 631-8499
Yvonne Bowers 483-6653
MEMBERSHIP NEWS

This is to be the last month that I will be able to add members' names to the Membership Roster. Any member who has not renewed or joined by April 11, 2013 will not be published in the yearly roster.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

To date we have 11 new members; the newest being:
Anne Puccio, Julie Lawson, Ashley Adishian, and Joan Moghadam

We currently have over 50 members who have not yet renewed; if you are not sure that applies to you, e-mail me and I will check the roster for you.

I have heard rumors that Republican Women clubs around the country have been losing membership. This saddens me, as we all know that it is the women of this great land that work the hardest, and get things done. Let us work together to show the rest of California and the nation that the ladies in Sacramento, California know all too well the tasks set before us and we gladly accept the challenges.

Membership applications and renewal can be mailed to:

SRWF
P.O. Box 6872
Sacramento, CA 95827-6872

Maxine Rodowicz, Membership Chair (916) 216-9757  max36x00@yahoo.com

Northern Region invites you to the

CFRW Northern Division
SPRING CONFERENCE
Redding, California
Saturday, April 27, 2013

2 Optional Workshops on Friday Afternoon
an early 6 PM Banquet on Saturday with a
Silent and Live Auction that will have a Western theme

For the Agenda and Call to Conference you can go to:
CFRWND.org

REGISTRATION DETAILS WILL BE POSTED AS SOON AS AVAILABLE
Red Lion Hotel
Rooms - Single $99 or Double $109 and includes Breakfast

Hotel Registration online:
http://www.redlion.com/our-hotels/california/redding/

Northern Region Conference Chair Kerry Criss
Dear Heavenly Father,

The seasons change, but You never change. Your promises are eternal; You are always there for us. We thank You for Your presence and Your love. We are grateful for Your protection of our country, our homeland, the haven of all who seek freedom and opportunity. Make us worthy to defend our republic from outward oppression and betrayal from within.

Our economy, our people, and our safety are in jeopardy from a tsunami of regulations, the implementation of socialized medicine, and rules that prevent our military from winning their battles against the enemy. Our ship of state is floundering in rough waters, and we cannot direct the wind, but we can adjust the sails!

We pray that the great and overwhelming problems that beset us now will find solutions. Empower our conservative leaders and us Republican women, dear Lord, as we do battle to keep America great and forever free.

In Your Name,
Amen

Glenda Thompson, Chaplain (916) 481-5593

Gun Control Legislation

The Democrats have taken the opportunity to introduce several bills that curb our Second Amendment rights. Two bills in particular are moving quickly through the Capitol. This week the California Federation of Republican Women Voting Body OPPOSED both measures. SB 47 (Yee, D) and AB 48 (Skinner, D) must be defeated. SB 47 expands the definition of an “assault weapon” to mean, “among other things, a semiautomatic, centerfire rifle or a semiautomatic pistol that has the capacity to accept a detachable magazine and has any one of specified attributes, including, for rifles, a thumbhole stock and for pistols, a second handgrip.” It includes “a semiautomatic, centerfire rifle or a semiautomatic pistol that does not have a fixed magazine but has any one of those specified attributes.” It goes on to define a “fixed magazine” as “an ammunition feeding device contained in, or permanently attached to, a firearm in such a manner that the device cannot be removed without disassembly of the firearm action.” By expanding the definition, the bill is also requiring that all owners of these types of firearms must register them with the Department of Justice by July 2014. As if that wasn’t enough, AB 48 would create a misdemeanor offense for the “manufacture, import, keep for sale, offer or expose for sale, or give or lend any device that is capable of converting an ammunition feeding device into a large-capacity magazine. The bill would revise the definition of "large-capacity magazine" to mean any ammunition feeding device with the capacity to accept more than 10 rounds, including a readily restorable, as defined, disassembled large-capacity magazine and an oversize magazine body that appears to hold in excess of 10 rounds.” The bill also includes a provision to alert law enforcement if an individual buys too much ammo in a five day period. What is too much ammo? We don’t know yet. The author of the bill conveniently left that part out, to be filled in later. To help the CFRW defeat these bills, check back to the Capitol Update next week where we will provide letters of opposition and committees to call to oppose this legislation!

SPECIAL NOTICE

If you have not renewed by April, this is the last bulletin you will receive until your membership is renewed. To make sure that your name is in the 2013 Roster, you must renew your membership by mid April.

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

If you have not renewed by April, this is the last bulletin you will receive until your membership is renewed. To make sure that your name is in the 2013 Roster, you must renew your membership by mid April.
Americanism

I believe the strength of our nation lies with the individual and that each person's dignity, freedom, ability and responsibility must be honored.

I believe in equal rights, equal justice and equal opportunity for all regardless of race, creed, sex, age or disability.

I believe free enterprise and encouraging individual initiative have brought this nation opportunity, economic growth and prosperity.

I believe government must practice fiscal responsibility and allow individuals to keep more of the money they earn.

I believe the proper role of government is to provide for the people only those critical functions that cannot be performed by individuals or private organizations and that the best government is that which governs least.

I believe the most effective, responsible and responsive government is government closest to the people.

I believe Americans must retain the principles that have made us strong while developing new and innovative ideas to meet the challenges of changing times.

I believe Americans value and should preserve our national strength and pride while working to extend peace, freedom and human rights throughout the world.

Finally, I believe the Republican Party is the best vehicle for translating these ideals into positive and successful principles of government.

Author Unknown

Submitted by Editor

No articles received from Americanism Chairman

Caring for America

Cammie Hottinger, Barbara McCarthy and I want to thank the SRWF members who donated clothing and purses to The St. John’s Women’s and Children’s Center.

We think donations at April’s luncheon will compile enough items to make a drop-off trip to the shelter. That date is not decided yet, but when we do, a few of us are going to eat at Plates, the Shelter’s café and catering business, after the drop off. If you want to car pool, come along!

One thing I forgot to mention to members: diapers are also a needed item. If you could see in your heart to purchase a package of diapers, it would be wonderful. I have seen babies in St. John’s Shelter around 8 mos. to 2 yrs. old. The more items we bring in, the less the shelter has to spend.

At the April luncheon, the donations table will be set up for Shelter items, and of course the books (all ages) for Sacramento Children’s Receiving Home.

See you in April.

Mary Smothers, Caring for American team
Cammie Hottinger - Director Caring for America (916) 939-9560
End Teacher "Pink Slips"

Senator Huff Calls on Legislature to End Cruel Stunt on Teachers

As the March 15 deadline nears, Senate Republican Leader Bob Huff (R-Diamond Bar) asked that his fellow lawmakers join him in co-authoring a measure (SB 559) today designed to end the annual school March madness when unnecessary layoff “pink slip” notices go out to tens of thousands of teachers. Most of the notices never lead to actual layoffs, but they can cause teachers and families to experience unnecessary grief.

Current law requires districts to send out notices every year by March 15th, but because school districts have no idea what their budgets will look like, they typically overestimate and send out countless layoff notices to teachers who will never actually be laid off.

The change sought in Senator Huff’s legislation, which has been recommended by the Legislative Analyst's Office (LAO), changes the complicated, expensive and inconsistent procedure that costs millions in taxpayer dollars. The out-of-date law also creates months of undue stress on teachers since most layoff notices issued by school districts are rescinded.

“We have to put an end to the practice of causing teachers to think they are going to lose their job, then turning around and telling them ‘never mind,’” said Senator Huff. “It’s cruel. Everyone thinks their job is in jeopardy, which creates anxiety for the teachers’ families, students and communities.”

In one year at Elk Grove Unified, one of California’s larger school districts, 445 teachers received pink slips, crushing morale among the teaching staff. But by July, all of the layoff notices were repealed after the district was able to properly assess the state budget. The last minute decision created a mass scramble to place teachers back in the classroom, disrupting valuable learning time for students.

According to Ed Trust West, in 2010, of the three largest California districts, 78% of the layoff notices were ultimately withdrawn by July. The LAO estimates the notices cost $706 per teacher, costing schools millions annually. This is money that could have gone to the classroom.

Taken from the Republican Caucus website

Sacramento Under Pressure to Lower School Standards

Our Weekly
Mar 14, 2013
by Sen. Bob Huff

From a world-class to a lower-class education

After spending eight years in the state Legislature, I can tell you that here in Sacramento, there’s no shortage of good intentions. But what we are lacking is a track record of good results.

I’ve had the great pleasure in recent weeks of meeting with a number of African American groups and media outlets, including a recent meeting of the nonpartisan African American Superintendent’s Association. At that meeting of dedicated education professionals, there was a sharing of ideas about how to close the school achievement gap that clearly exists between African Americans and students of other minority groups.

While $70 billion is spent on education per year in California, you would never know it based on the results. Only 62 percent of African American high school students graduate. Only 38 percent of male African American students graduate from college. If we issued letter grades to our high schools and universities, that’s a failing grade stacked on top of another failing grade. It is not a record of which to be proud.

Instead of tackling the root problem, Sacramento policymakers are often overcome by pressure from union lobbyists to simply lower school standards and redefine success. A case in point is the recent decision by the California State Board of Education to lower state math standards so that students don’t have to take algebra until the ninth grade.

Studies show that mastering algebra in the eighth-grade is the single best indicator that a student will graduate from college. So doesn’t it make sense to get more children taking algebra early?

The greatest gift of learning comes when a student realizes that he or she is capable of greater achievements than they thought they could reach. That’s the lesson that will lead them to greater and greater accomplishments throughout life. Sure, every child is different, and some kids may have to take algebra a couple of times to get it. But there shouldn’t be any shame in sticking with something until you master it. Sometimes a good healthy push is just what the doctor ordered. That’s a valuable life lesson our kids deserve to learn too.

Read The Full Article Here: http://www.ourweekly.com/features/sacramento-under-pressure-lower-school-standards

Taken from website
Our Commitment to Literacy

Possessing the ability to read and write is fundamental. It makes learning possible, inevitable and infinite. For this reason, fostering literacy has long been a priority of the National Federation of Republican Women, and several literacy programs have been developed to achieve this goal.

Over the past 50 years, the NFRW and its members have donated thousands of books to libraries, schools, hospitals and other public institutions through our Mamie Eisenhower Library Project (MELP). Each September, the NFRW asks Republican women’s clubs to participate in Literacy Month by sponsoring a literacy project in their communities. Suggested activities and projects are provided by the NFRW Literacy Committee.

We also encourage our local clubs to form Red Shoe Book Clubs to explore and discuss books, and publish book reviews in monthly newsletters and on web sites. Clubs simply select books from the MELP List to read, discuss, and integrate with relevant issues in the news.

Continuing our commitment to literacy, we have adopted education as one of our primary issue focuses. Our goal is to improve public education and literacy by advocating grassroots support for education reform and taking direct action to improve literacy. We use our network of members to promote high standards, accountability, flexibility, local control of schools, and early reading initiatives.

Whether donating a book, volunteering to mentor or read to children, or acting as a literacy/education advocate, each of us has something of value to contribute to the literacy effort. By continuing to work together on this critical issue, we can ensure an educated citizenry of the future.

Taken from NFRW website

Sneaky Infrastructure/Regional Government Bills

The CFRW Voting Body has voted to OPPOSE three sneaky bills: SB 1, 11, and 33. SB 1 (Steinberg, D) has many duplicitous aspects, such as an un-elected regional governance called the “Sustainable Communities Investment Authorities” created by cities, counties, cities and counties together, or special districts. Taxpayers would have no oversight in the selection or creation of these “authorities” and the “S.C.I.” authorities would become their own legal entities separate from the cities and counties that created them. Sound scary? It is. SB 11 (Pavley, D), is an urgency statute that would create a commission to promote hydrogen fuel vehicles and allocate $20 million a year, each fiscal year, for establishing a hydrogen fuel network and fuel stations. Where would this money come from? From increases in smog abatement fees, vehicle registration fees and tire fees through 2024. Finally SB 33 (Wolk, D), yet another sneaky bill that would use taxes without voter approval. SB 33 would repeal the voter approval requirement to create an infrastructure financing district and approve of bonds. This is egregious! Top consideration for funding for transit projects would be given to “a metropolitan planning organization’s determination that the sustainable communities strategy or the alternative planning strategy would, if implemented, achieve the greenhouse gas emission reduction targets.” These bills are being heard in their respective committees soon!

For SB 1 and SB 33, they are being heard in the Senate Governance and Finance Committee next Wednesday! Please call the committee at Phone: (916) 651-4119 or fax in a letter of opposition to Fax: (916) 322-0298 and let them know we OPPOSE!

SB 11 is being heard in the Senate Transportation and Housing Committee on April 2nd. Please call or fax (Phone: (916) 651-4121 Fax: (916) 445-2209) and tell the committee we OPPOSE!

Taken from the Internet
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 12, 2013

CONTACT: Lisa Ziriax
405-596-3873 or lziriax@nfrw

National Federation of Republican Women
Urges Federal Government to Tackle Immigration Reform

ALEXANDRIA, Va. – The National Federation of Republican Women (NFRW) is urging the federal government to expeditiously reform our nation's immigration system and to pass legislation and appropriate funds that will secure U.S. borders, create a viable guest worker program, and provide a path to legal residency or citizenship for those brought to this country illegally as minors.

The NFRW laid out its position in a resolution adopted by its board of directors on March 9. Read the full resolution.

The resolution maintains that the federal government has "refused to commit the resources necessary to adequately secure our physical borders" and has "failed to modernize (our immigration) system with available technology." These failures have led to an increase in illegal immigration and an extremely dangerous border environment.

The resolution recognizes the need for a viable guest worker program that "documents guest workers and their families and requires them to pass health and criminal background checks, to be self-supporting, including the purchase of health and other required insurance, to pay taxes and to demonstrate a working knowledge of English in a reasonable amount of time in order to obtain permanent legal resident status."

In addition, the resolution urges the federal government "to expeditiously establish criteria for young people in this country illegally through no fault of their own to earn legal resident status or citizenship when they demonstrate English fluency and knowledge of American civics, comply with all health requirements, have no criminal record, graduate from an accredited high school, and pursue a college degree, trade certification or enter into military service."

The resolution was proposed by the Texas Federation of Republican Women, which put together a committee of members who spent close to a year methodically researching the issue and carefully drafting the language of the resolution. The committee heard from and evaluated the positions of experts, recent immigrants, business and land owners, advocates, adversaries and law enforcement officials.

"The NFRW is committed to being at the forefront of finding solutions to our nation's most pressing issues," NFRW President Rae Lynne Chornenky says. "We are pleased that our members spent significant time researching, studying and evaluating immigration reform proposals, and provided the framework for this resolution."

Founded in 1938, the NFRW has thousands of active members in local clubs across the nation and in several U.S. territories, making it one of the largest women's political organizations in the country. The grassroots organization works to promote the principles and objectives of the Republican Party, elect Republican candidates, inform the public through political education and activity, and increase the effectiveness of women in the cause of good government.

For more information about the NFRW, visit www.nfrw.org.

Taken from Internet

Opportunity Drawing

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
All Dedicated Republican Women

This is one of the major fund-raising opportunities for our own club dedicated projects and activities. Please take time to weed through your gift shelves for items to donate for this worthy cause. You might consider donating (or re-gifting) items you have that are very nice, but not of your taste in color or design. Remember - one person's unused new items could be just what another person needs. Suggested items might be: 1) Fragrance Sets, 2) Bath & Body Sets, 3) Republican/Conservative Related Books, 4) Collectable Figurines, 5) Gift Cards. As always, I know I can count on the generosity of the members of the S.R.W.F. I look forward to collecting the "treasures" you will bring. This will be an ongoing project, so always keep us in the back of your mind when shopping, or discovering appropriate items.

Thank you in advance for help and encouragement.

Sandra Sinclair, Opportunity Drawing Chairman amom5x@att.net
Don’t forget to check out the many new items at the jewelry table. If you have seen something somewhere let me know and I will see what I can do.

For information call Nell Greenbaum (Jewelry/Accessories) (916) 393-8475

TREASURER—Sue Scott

Sue’s report is given at each meeting. Should you wish more information you may contact her at: (916) 635-0419 or see the report under Members Only on our website.

HAPPY SRWF BIRTHDAY - APRIL Birthstone—Diamond Flower—Sweet Pea

SRWF Members: If your Birthday is this month but your name is NOT on this calendar please call me. We love to sing our Birthday Song for you.

Mariluz Buchanan (916) 771-5268 mariluzdana@gmail.com

Tuesday, April 8th and 9th, 2013

38TH ADVOCACY WORKSHOP
at the
Sheraton Sacramento

Advocacy Workshop!

Our 38th Annual Advocacy Workshop is less than a month away! We are so honored to have our keynote speakers include Katy Grimes of Cal Watchdog and Assemblywoman Melissa Melendez, two enthusiastic and educated women who have a lot of wisdom to share! The first day is a General Meeting which includes the Red Jacket Group Photo at the Capitol, Open House at the Advocate’s office and then Ambassador Reception with our local Republican legislators attending. For a complete agenda you can go to CFRW.org

SUNSHINE

The last week of February, JoAnn Raney had knee replacement surgery. She has been working with physical therapy, and is walking with the help of a walker. She appears to have made a remarkable recovery. Several of our members fed her a week of dinners. Our SRWF women are very caring people. Keep up the exercise JoAnn, we need you back with us again!

Helen Berndt has been in the hospital with complications from a bout with the flu. She is now home and gaining her strength back again.

Leta Shepard has also had complications from the flu, and is having a difficult time recovering from it. She is home.

Have a wonderful Spring!!

Ann Dunn, Corresponding Secretary (916) 851-9541
### Legislation Update

Last week two bills that the CFRW opposes, SB 1 (Steinberg, D) and SB 33 (Wolk, D), passed out of the Senate Governance and Finance Committee and moved to the Senate Transportation and Housing and the Senate Appropriations Committees, respectively. These two bills are terrible for California. They were highlighted in last week’s Capitol Update. Please send letters of opposition to both committees and let them know we do not support this government take-over without voter approval or oversight!

Senate Transportation and Housing Committee
Chairman Mark DeSaulnier
California State Capitol
Room 2209
Sacramento, CA 95814
Fax: (916) 445-2209

Senate Appropriations Committee
Chairman Kevin de Leon
California State Capitol
Room 2206
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone (call for fax #): (916) 651-4101

Form letters are available on the CFRW the website
# 2013 MEMBERSHIP FORM – DUES STATEMENT

Join online at sacramentorwf.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Work or Cell Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupation*</th>
<th>Employer*</th>
<th>Birthday (month-day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These fields are legally required for reporting of PAC donations

SRWF sends out a monthly newsletter & occasional announcements by e-mail. You can help reduce club costs and still stay in touch with important happenings by providing us with your e-mail address: ___________________________________________________

## I WANT TO VOLUNTEER!

- **CARE FOR AMERICA**
  - Military support/Appreciation
  - Community Projects

- **COMMUNICATIONS**
  - Bulletin Editor - Publicity
  - Internet Updates/Blasts

- **EDUCATION**
  - Advocacy Workshop; Scholarships
  - Legislation; Young Rep. Liaison

- **ELECTIONS**
  - GOTV; Precinct Walking
  - Voter Registration; Assistance
  - For running for Office

- **MEMBERSHIP OUTREACH**
  - Satellite Clubs organizer
  - Hospitality

- **SPECIAL EVENTS**
  - Christmas Event; Whistle Stop
  - Membership Celebration

- **COMMITTEE CHAIR**
  - Americanism; Awards; Birthdays,
  - Bulletin Circulation; Central
  - Committee Liaison, Chaplain;
  - Historian; Internet Advisor;
  - Reservations

## I WANT TO JOIN!

- **NEW MEMBER - $30**
  - I am registered to vote as a Republican woman
  - Over the age of 18

- **RENEWING MEMBER - $30**
  - I paid SRWF dues in 2012

- **AFFILIATE MEMBER - $30**
  - I am not female but want to support and
  - Be involved in SRWF

- **ASSOCIATE - $15**
  - I belong to ________________ RWF
  - and want to meet with SRWF

### Membership Total

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### I want to Donate to help SRWF in their Mission

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I want to Donate to help SRWF in their Mission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total Due

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mail to:

SRWF
P.O. Box 6872
Sacramento, CA 95827-6827
Sacramento Republican Women Federated
Affiliated with the National Federation of Republican Women
A Diamond Award Club  www.sacramentorwf.org

Bobbie Prindle
SRWF Newsletter Circulation
2021 Promontory Pointe Lane
Gold River, CA  95670

CALENDAR OF EVENTS…
Mark your Calendars and look for details in
the bulletins!

April 3, 2013 – SRWF General Mtg. & Luncheon, NCC, 11:30 am
April 8-9, 2013 – CFRW Advocacy Workshop, Sacramento Sheraton Grand Hotel
April 11, 2013 – SRWF Board Meeting-Marie Callender’s, Citrus Heights, 10:30 am
April 27, 2013 – CFRW No. Div. 2013 Spring Conference, Red Lion Hotel, Redding, CA
May 1, 2013- SRWF General Meeting and Luncheon NCC, 11:30 am.
May 9, 2013-SRWF Board Mtg. – to be announced.
June 5, 2013 – General Meeting Luncheon (Membership) – 11:30 am

Contact Maxine Rodowicz; membership@sacramentorwf.org, or Terri Lyn Alexander
president@sacramentorwf.org if you would like to be added to our newsletter by e-mail list,
with any changes to your e-mail addresses, or have friends’ e-mail addresses that you would
like to encourage to join by introducing them by way of our bulletin.